EXPLORE NSW & ACT WITH A&K
THE BLUE MOUNTAINS, MUDGEE &
GLAMPING EXPERIENCE

HIDDEN CANBERRA

3 Day All-inclusive | Private | 2 people $3,215 | 4 people $1,980 | 6 people $1,570

3 Days | Private | From AU $1,395 per person twin share

Rediscover the Blue Mountains and get back to nature in the Turon Valley with a unique
stay in a luxurious permanent tent, pitched on the edge of the river in the shade of ancient
gum trees. Fill your days with relaxation or enjoy horse riding and bushwalking in a
pristine location away from the crowds in your own little piece of paradise. Followed by
a wonderful food and wine tour of the nearby town Mudgee. *From pricing per person.

See Canberra through new eyes and go behind the scenes at Parliament House with
privileged access to off-limits areas. Savour seasonal flavours and small-batch gins at
an exclusive tasting event. At the Australian War Memorial, hear poignant stories and
privately explore with a curator followed by exclusive access to the “off display” collection
of the National Museum’s purpose-built storage facilities with a behind-the-scenes tour.

KANGAROO VALLEY PRIVATE RETREAT

BYRON AT BYRON

3 Days | Private | From AU $2,000 per person based on 14 guests

A Cyrstalbrook Collection Resort | Luxury Accommodation

Revel in a wonderful private getaway with family and friends at this remarkable and
secluded residence. An architectural masterpiece with breathtaking views of Kangaroo
Valley, the property offers a fully serviced escape from everything, and a chance to
unwind in private luxury with up to 14 friends or loved ones. You may wish to explore the
local region during the day or simply wander the property and enjoy the fresh air as you
discover the topiary maze, the olive grove or the kitchen garden, this resplendent estate
offers a truly indulgent escape.

Byron at Byron sits within 18 hectares of untouched subtropical rainforest just a short stroll
away from Tallow Beach and the Byron Bay Golf Club. Enjoy unparalleled comfort and
service throughout your stay choosing from 92 lavish suites, each with its own private
veranda surrounded by lush flora. Interiors are airy and expertly furnished with plenty of
space. Enjoy a sprawling outdoor pool and spend mornings at the tennis court or gym.
The restaurant is another highlight with delicious seasonal menus that showcase the best
local produce.

P: 3358 6588
E: info@newfarmtravel.com.au

